We thank everyone for their generous support in planning our special celebration!

OUR SPONSORS

Michael Berkowitz

Sue Cashman Johnson – in memory of Will Starkey, Debbie Hyfield and others we lost too soon

Bill Malliet - in memory of Will Starkey

Melissa Cunha Banach

Richard Rosania –allocated to music for the evening

Margaret Murkette Foran

Bruce Robertson - in memory of Cindy Rea – “first love” and a constant guiding hand to all that is good and positive about the road on which we travel.

Donna Burnett Steimer

Diana (Dee) Hopkins in memory of Cindy Rea Garson

Maxine Neiditz Beiriger

Dave Prindiville

Don MacGillis

Marlene Gross Brown

Margie Cohn Browner

Brian Murphy] in memory of Bill DiBella, Ron LaBrecque

Rich Pontillo ] Tom Poisson, Peter Pountney

Jim Salisbury ]

Janis Cohen Vallely

Sarah Wessels

Fred Flynn

Dave Allen
Dan Whalen
Mitchell Lyons
Alan Goodman (In memory of those we lost)
Patricia Feeney Fontana
Bernard Cohen
Herbert Gumpright
Margery (Marny) Lawton
Avis Richmond Peterson
Dorothy Ellstrom Vosburgh
Gordon MacDonald
Dennis Kantor
Pam Dubose
Nancy Gurwitz Sambul
Ethan Singer
Don Stolper
Rich Distel
Pat Russo
Barbara Foran Laur
Mike Helfgott
Ben Alexander
Robert McCutcheon – in honor and memory of Will Starkey, my best friend and best man at my wedding
Blake Hyfield - in memory of Debbie – “she would have loved this”
Neil Gottfried
Dennis Levine - in memory of Fred Gigle and Ron LaBrecque
Ron Plamondon
Bill Destler          In Memory of my good friend, Cindy Rea Garson
Ron Kamins
Dave Barnett
Nancy Neiditch
John Roberts
Renee Ward
Francia Glandorf
Cheryl Lawless
Ruth Lindstrom
Doug Alexander
Vicki Sheltz Carey
Tom Armstrong
Larry Moffi
Daryl Johnson